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we shall consider the following expansion 
of a given real function 
n , ,. /I w I I 
b ,.., i'V"\ nx .1. 0( -n-o l . . I - ~:-.i \.., n c:. n 
in the halfperiod interval 0 ~ x l 1C • The ex 
n 
stants, which will satisfy tl1e conditions 
0( I -e 
..... o. + O n , 
n e > 1 
for n .... ➔ o-::> and 
-1 < Re O{ < 1 • 








which differs from 1.1 in having a constant term. 
Th " l b . ,4..... " t d b ese expansions nave een 1nves01ga -e y 
an(J G.1AJ. VEii'J~,KAMP. The former obtc1lnecJ tr·]e following results. 
E1cpansion 1.1 is generally possible if it is required tl1at 
to be of sub-
harmonic order -1+ Re C( f·or n ---~~, exoansion 1.2 (A.~ .. 




cients an appear to be of t1ypert1armonic order -1- Re~ 
n ,v, .. ,, ➔ C\:? • 
In the simple special cnse 
the expansion coefficj_entE; i11 the foJ.lowing way. 
To the set 
1~. ll'v' TC 2 \..,./\. 3 
th e f · C) 11 owing s E.= 1: of b i o rt:: ,··1 of[; o r·1 c=i l fun c t i on s is a s s o c :La t e d 
rn 
.__ l ·· ·-::-1 m - K 
'.,( ::::-: I 








1 Re3ear~ch carried 
Dc)ntzig. 
Ol,lt ur1cler t}1e ciirec~tio11 of Prof' eDr D. van 
2 H.A. Lauwerier, On certain trigonometrical 
Report Tl\J43 1957 I\1othem8t~isc~h Cen·trurn. 















The first few coefficients are 
=1 2 ex 2 e 2 ·2: 2C:J... • 




- b( tan lX 2 s in kx d x ...... - s e c 
In view of the orthogonality relation 
1 
0 
k ,, 1,...,~ x sin nx-2· v-... iv m 








f X 1,{ 
n 
dx 
vJri tten ..... s cl 
' 
,,. 
\. dx , 
m.,n)-1 
n ~1 • 
1.4 
k ~1. 1.5 
1.6 
1.7 
The more genernl expansion 1.1 can be reduced to a set of 
linear equations in the following way. Since the set 
n ~ 1 , 
is asymptotically 
seems appropriate 










It will be shown in 





k x dx ~ 
m 
sin 
m ~ 1 , 1. 8 




k x sin nx+½otTC dx., m ~'1, n integer. 1.10 
m 
0 
Comparison with 1.5 shows that 
e 
m,n -6 forn:5:-1. m.,-n 1 .. 11 








m+'1,n m-1,n + n+1 e - n--1 e -0 m,n+1 1 m,n-1 ' 
e +e -e -e = e e 




e m -'1 
m,n k .. -0 
Since the coefficients 

















m-n+k t • 
depend on~, we shall 









The rapidly cor1vergent 
similar way. We first 
set 
expansion 1.2 may be treated in a 
consider the case ot -- o< Then to the n • 
sin nx-½ ex it n ~ O _, 
the following set of biorthogona 1 functions is associLlted 






0( _1 ) 
-tan -;;•x · 
c! -k-·~ 0 
cx+1 1 tan -2x 
m 
k .... O 
In view of the or)thogonality rela tJ_on 
iC 
1 1, x s in n x -~- o< "rt d x - .. c) , m , n ~ 0 , 
·m m, n 
0 








h x dx, 
n 
tJe ttJritten as 






In the cnse of the more general expansion 1o2 the expansion 


















nx-.; 0( -re dx .. 
'- n ., m ~.o . 1. 23 
0 
As in the previous 
c oef fie ients 
case the cl 
m,n 









" x sin m ~ 0 , '1.24 
but these coefficients will be shown to be related to the 




-••W ._ e 
n,m 
1 > ()(>0, '1.25 
f 
m.9 n - e - -1 - o< , .. -1 < D< < O • n,m 
2. The coefficients e • 
- m,n 
In this section we prove formulae 1.12 - 1.17. We first 








k ,. m x sin nx-½ C( 1t dx 
X S in n X "1 ~ c{ 1t.: d X ..... 
0 
Addition and substraction yields 
2 
re: 




m,n' m P 1. 
e +'-' m.,n m,n , m.,n ~1 3 
k x cos nx dx 
m 




Hence we hsve 
k X 
m 
.l 0( 1t 
2 e + c.r m.,n m,n Bin nx, 
• ..... C SC lo< 1't 2 
n ... 1 
D==O 
e ~-o cos 
m,n m,n 
From this formula we find the generating 
cos mx-½ ex .c *"IN l" 





4 This generating function 
H.A. Lauwerier. 
., 





This formula has been obtained form ~1. By means of this 
expression the 
Then we have 
e 
m.,n J ,m~n,n~O. -m,n 
If., in 2.'1 we replace x by TC-x, i1ve find 
., 
cos mx-, ie(it "''""' m+n 
-1 e cos 
m.,n 
m~O, n~O. 
Comparison of 2.1 with 2.3 immediately yields 1e17. 
Relation 1.14 can be proved as follows 
e +e -e -e cos 
m+1,n m-1,n m,n+1 m,n-1 
n::::: 0 
· 2 .2 
2.3 
- - e cos 





n ... o 
m+1 x-1txTC + COS 
-2 COS X ~ C COS 
n==O m,n +e cos m., o 
-►·O ., ....... comp.1.10 e 
Identification of corresponding coefficients yields 1.14. 
Differentiation of 2.1 and 2.3 yields 
m sin 
Multiply 2.5 with 
find 





in accordance with 1.12. 
" 11e sin 
m.,n 
2.4 
n -1 m+n c•1~n e i:;) . m.,n 2.5 




Relation 1.13 can be proved by means of 2.1 and 2.4. We have 
m+1,n m- ,r1 
..... m co~ 
_,, I .a,. ~ - m cos m-1 X-·½O\ TC 
• 
-6-
-2m • sin 1 •• i s1.n X mx-2 O(tt 
0..., • 
-2 ~ nx~·c{TC sin X n .. e sin 
1 m,n n <I\ 
n e cos n+1 x+½~1t 
n .... 1 m.,n r1 .. ··· 1 
•• I 
n ..... 0 
n-1 e - n+1 R 
m,n-1 ~m,n+1 
because of e --0 m, -1 , 
For the proof of 1o15 we first show 
"'* cf 
• m.,o · 





















1o5 a11d 2.6 
'TC 





e k o( el _D( m- C 





n e cos 
m,n 







We shall prove 1,16 by intfuction. By substitution it is veri-
fied, t11at 1.'16 satisi,ies the rec11rrence relatio11 1.-13. fv!ore-
over for rJ .... o 1. '16 bee omes ide11tj~ca 1 wJ.th 1 o 15 which Wl: a 11-->eady 
know to be true. For n=-1 = in ac-
m., -
cordnnce with 1.110 Hence, since 1.16 is valid for two valt1es 
of n, it must be valid for all values of n. 
-7-
with a remark concerning the We conclude this section 
practical evaluation of 
evaluate a square array 
the column e --··e . For 
thee o Let it be required to 
m,n • 
of e , m,n=1 •. oN. We start with 
m,n 
m~o m thee Lauwerier proved the recur-m 




c<Xe --1 + 
m-1 m-2 e m-2 
which admits the evaluation of all e from 
m 
Then thee can be evalu3ted by aid 
m, 1 
However, from 1.13 and 1.14 we obtain 
m., n e -m-1:,n m-n+1 e -m m.,n-1 





In general we evaluate e , 
m., r1 m ~ n, m < N fr
1 om two preceding 
columns by aid of 1.13. Form 
by aid of 2,8. 
, 
3. The coefficients f 
m,n 
According to 1~20 and 1o22 we have 
TC 
h ') X sin it 0 m 
tr 
1 h • X sin TC n x .. \ .-~· e<. ic d x -.. f' ., m ~ 0 • c.. ..... rr1 n .., 
0 
m j 
In a similar way as before we find 
c OS mx-4; c<. re 
c.. 
n -....,, 
f c~os nx-1.\cxic m~O m n c.. 3 J 
Furthermore we have, because of 2o5 and 1012, 




-1 rr1+n e m,n 
e o< sin nx-1cx--rr; 
n,m 
sin nx-~cx. -n:: 
is found 
,n 
If O < ex <1 we put cx~·-1- 0(. t. Substitution in 3.2 givesJ if tl1e 
primes are dropped, 
COS rr1x-·~ o( 1t -· --
n--1 
e 1-Qi. cos nx-1,totiC 
n .,m 
-8-






If -1 <o<.<O we put =-1- ~t and find in the same way 
f o< _.... -e -1- C( 
m.,n n,m 0 > o< > -1 . 
Hence the relations 1.25 are proved 
t·Je sha 11 
general expansions 
show how the expansion coefficients 
II I • 
•• • 
n ..... 1 
b sin nx-~ ex 1t: 
n n 









sin r.g- (3 sin 
.. r') y s 1.n c. 0 
this can be written in the form 
f X 
where 















+s sin nx·!~:ctTC n ~ JI 
P r o c e e d in g c·1 s i. n c, j_ c c:1 .lr; e d .. in the introduction we find 
,... 7t, 
n ~ .. ·-1 
d +s C CX. 






In the same way we can derive for the rapidly convergent 
expGnsion 1o2 the sets of linear equations 
cf 
-s E~ 1- 0( 3f Olllilll I f X h X rJx., 0 ~ C( <1, 
-· 
n~-0 D1, n n rJ !J m. n m ,. 0 
'TC 
-s e -1-CX a' ., ... , f X h X dx, -1 < o<- <O, 










If for f x a Fourier expansion valid in the half-period in-
terval O < x < 1t is k11own, we can evaluate the right hand mem-





p I •.•• 
n 
. ,. 
n .. - 1 
sin 1 
sin ex.TC 




nx-1 YZ 1C n 
<5 +q e o( 














2 2 1-2cx 2-tX 
4 2 'J 
8 2 2 2 
9 1-cx 
J.I. 2 




-,... 1-1,,,) . 
. ,.;,t' . 
eo4= o 
e 14 · · 
e24 
e34 
e 4 4, .. -.. 
e 64 ~"-! 
2 
'1-o< . 
i'"'> . r 
_,, ,.. I., -ir.: " J 
0 
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